Join GE Healthcare- Molecular Imaging in Haifa today on its journey to enable clinicians to make faster, more informed decisions through intelligent devices, data analytics, applications and services

**Job title - System Engineer**

**Job Description Summary**
The Systems Engineer has design responsibility to deliver customer workflow, feature functionality, product quality, reliability, serviceability, manufacturability, regulatory, compliance, and cost.

Activities include system conception, system analysis, requirements development, traceability and flow down, architecture / system design, FMEA, system integration, system optimization, developing/executing System Verification and Validation test procedures, and providing support to manufacturing and field issues.

Apply here:

[https://ge.wd5.myworkdayjobs.com/GE_ExternalSite/job/Haifa/System-Engineer_R3554647-2](https://ge.wd5.myworkdayjobs.com/GE_ExternalSite/job/Haifa/System-Engineer_R3554647-2)

Or send your CV: tal.menashe@ge.com